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pacific weekly
c. o. P. — S. C., STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

pacific celebrates silver anniversary in Stockton
By MARV MORGANTI
The College of the Pacific is
celebrating its Silver Anni
versary on the local Stockton
campus. The original campus of
fifty acres, forty acres of which
were a gift of the J. C. Smith
Company, is known as the Har
riet M. Smith Memorial Campus,
and has been augmented by 21
acres made possible by a gift
from Mr. and Mrs. Amos Alonzo
StaggWith the opening of Pacific's
25th year in Stockton, the stunoW

head of the Chemistry Depart
ment. A native of Mitchell,
South Dakota, he has been teach
ing at the Dakota Wesleyen Col
lege.
The Music Department will add
four new members to their staff.
They are Ellis B. Kohns, Wesley
K. Morgan, Charles D. LaMond,
and Elizabeth Spelts.
TWENTY-TWO DEPTS.
When Pacific moved from its
San Jose campus there were ap
proximately 55 teachers; now the
college boasts a faculty of over

ism), and Richard Kanning (En
gineering).
IN SANTA CLARA 72 YEARS
Pacific was founded at Santa
Clara in 1851, first chartered in
stitution of higher learning in
California, born in the roaring
days of the gold rush. After 72
years in the Santa Clara Valley,
the College was moved to the
broader valley of the San Joaquin
where opportunities for college
educational service were largely
untouched, and as extensive as
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tiger rally thursday features
midnighters, miss California
The big combination rally for COP and JC football teams will
be next Thursday. YELLS, SONGS and ENTERTAINMENT at the
Fox Theatre next Thursday night at 7:30. A caravan will form at
7:00 in front of the Conservatory with the 80-piece Pacific Band
leading the procession. The joint rally is for the Marine JC and
the Cal Poly teams to play Friday and Saturday nights in Baxter
Stadium.
• At the Fox Theatre, the coaches
of both teams will be introduced.
pacific alumnus will For entertainment there will be
a four-piece combo, featuring the
study in franee
Mid-Nighters, and also a new acMarshall Windmiller, graduate cordianist will be on the program.
Reba Watterson, Miss California,
of the College of the Pacific (B. will also be back to Pacific. A
A., '48), will attend the Univer double feature movie will end
sity of Paris in France during the rally.
the school year 1948-49 under the The rally committee headed by
terms of a Rotary Fellowship Pete Davanis will be selling tick
awarded to him by Rotary Inter ets for 55 cents starting next
national, world-wide service or Monday.
Thursday morning there will
ganization. Official notice of his
be a Pep Rally in the assembly.
admission to the University of T h i s w i l l b e a g o o d c h a n c e
Paris has been received at Ro to get acquainted with the col
tary headquarters in Chicago.
lege songs and yells.
Rotary Fellowships for the
coming academic year were also
awarded to 37 other graduate stu
dents living in 12 different coun
tries. They will attend 23 uni
versities located in 10 countries.
Thus a wide geographical dis
"Action, not parlor room dis
tribution of students will be ef- cussion, is needed for the devel
opment of International good
will and understanding. The In
ternational Relations Clubs have
been formed for the express pur
pose of providing a means of ac
tion for the individual who is
interested in co-operation rather
than anihilation," stated Presi
dent Ben Brown of the I.R.C., in
an interview yesterday.
The Pacific International Re
lations Club will meet Friday
night at 8 o'clock. The meeting
will take place in the Anderson
Y Center.
Students of all races and na
tionalities are welcome. Though

internationals
plan active year

Here is the College of the Pacific 25 years ago. The three buildings shown are Weber Hall, Admin
istration Building, and Omega Phi. Incidentally, when the College was first opened to students, short
ly before this picture was taken, it had no doors or windows. Note figure crossing alfalfa field.
dents are prepared to realize a 155, representing courses in over
dream of many years . . . the 22 major departments of study.
construction of the Student Un
Other new faculty members in
ion Building, which is now nearclude: Gordon L. Harrison (Civil
"ig completion.
Engineering); Helen B. Dooley
A total of 17 new professors
have joined the teaching staff at (Art); Dr. Edwin Ding (Eco
•be College. Teachers have been nomics); William Darden (Edu
added to the Departments of cation); W. Edgard Gregory
Speech, Art, Civil Engineering, ( P s y c h o l o g y ) ; E u c l i d S m i t h
Music, Economics, Audio-Visual (Home Economics); Edwin R.
E d u c a t i o n , P s y c h o l o g y , H o m e Schoeel (Speech); Dean E. Rich
conomics, Physical Education, ardson
(Physical Education);
'Ural Church Research and Jour Richard Myers (Rural Church
nalism.
Research); Richard Reynolds
Dr- Emerson Cobb will become (Art); Edward Arnow (Journal-

s*udent union

spotlights growth

As the fall semester begins this year, the College of the Pacific
its chest with pride, as what educational institution
°uldn't with as great a program of enlargement as Pacific's. Spotthis growing program appears the new Student Union
exPanding

At the cost of about $120,000, the new unit is built to house
* bookstore, tearoom and coffee shop, barber shop and student
-v offices which, other than the bookstore now functioning,
°uld be ready for use in several days.
esi
a ^ gned by the well known
^ ects, Wurster, Bernardi & for the old place is finally being
isti m?ns' the building is modern- torn down to make way for any
j,,c in type, but is adapted to future buildings which may be
nize with the Gothic type
ar ]?°
planned. Here's a good chance to
ltecture
oth
characteristic of collect some wood for that annual
bee6r
buildings. It has bonfire.
l0cn,placed in the most strategic
fr '°n available so that students
A DATE TO REMEMBER
both colleges might have
ac
Ss to its conveniences.
KAEO—Send-off for '48-49 is
Monday at 8:0 P. M., the
e can say farewell to the anclem
20th of September.
Cub House and Bookstore

the vast reaches of this inland
empire of California.
Academic growing points rep
resent emerging needs of the
times and special regional oppor
tunities. These recent extensions
include the Department of Busi
ness Administration, Speech Cor
rection Center, the Food Proces
sors Foundation, the Pacific Ma
rine Station of Biological Sci
ences, frequency modulation ra
dio station KCVN, and the annual
Pacific Music Camp.
MARSHALL WINDMILLER
Pacific can now lay claim to
(Continued on Page 7)
fected in keeping with the Ro
tary Fellowship plan to promote
board international contacts.
kampus kilocyclers
Windmiller served in the U. S.
Army during the war in New
kut kake
Caledonia and India. In the latter
KAEO, your campus radio sta country he served on the staff
tion, will open its third year of of Station JGTA, which was one
broadcasting Monday night, Sep of the main links in the War
tember 20, at 8 p. m. This year's Department radio network. While
inaugural broadcast will feature in India, he studied Indian cul
a half-hour variety show with ture, life and history and became
many Pacific personalities as intensely interested in that coun
guests. The show is designed try and its people. He was sep
to present a preview of what arated from the service in March,
AEO President Clare Rampton 1946.
declares to be "the most out
At the College of the Pacific he
standing year of campus broad
was
a columnist for the "Pacific
casting." The engineering staff
Weekly,"
president of the Phil
of the Radio Department, headed
osophy
Club,
a member of the
by Lee Berryhill and Jim Jolly,
has made extensive technical im Public Relations Committee and
provements in the radio facilities a photographer for the Yearbook.
and clearer reception is guaran
teed. Of particular interest to
the listening audience will be the
analysis of the special events
found throughout the U n i t e d

States and Canada. Their only
affiliation is humanity, and their
only ideology is world peace and
co-operation among all nations.

BEN BROWN
the club is designed primarily for
student participation, it is hoped
that members of the faculty will
help in matters of counseling and
guidance.
This organization is under the
auspices of the Carnegie Endow
ment for World Peace. Interna
tional Relations Clubs can be
(Continued on Page 6)
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Spaeth opens lecture series november 3
By MARV MORGANTI
Six personalities of national fame will be brought to the
local
campus during the coming year under the auspices of the Paeif"
Dean Fred L. Farley, chairman of the Lectu *
Committee, today announced that all the speakers will be
from the stage of the Pacific Auditorium at 8 p. m., in a series^
events which will commence in November and culminate in March'

Last year in a message to the
students I stated that "your ex
periences as a student in the na
tion's most unique collegiate in
stitution will leave their mark on
you." As we begin together the
1948-1949 school year I am in
clined to reverse that statement
and point out that your exper
iences here are likely to leave a
distinct mark on the institution.

A hearty welcome is extended
to all students who are to be with
us for this academic year!
A marked change has been
made in the College of the Pacif
ic campus with many improve
ments evidenced. Outstanding is
the completion of the first unit of
the Student Union which will fill
a long felt need. It is my desire
that the student association will
become so conscious of the need
for the second unit of the Union,
the lounge, that steps will be tak
en immediately to start a fund
looking toward this objective.
Our physical campus is beauti
ful and ready to serve its funda
mental purpose—the development
of your personality through the
help of a loyal and devoted Pa
cific faculty.
ROBERT EDWARD BURNS
President

A college is neither a beautiful
landscaped campus nor a dusty
"under-construction" campus tobe. It fS neither the established
traditional curriculum nor an ex
perimental one. It is none of
these things but a unique combin
ation of physical facilities, pro
gram of studies, instructional
staff and members -of its student
body. In this particular year the
student body takes on added sig
nificance for it is through this
medium that Stockton College and
College of the Pacific are most ance it will be difficult for offi
easily united.
cers of the Federation to perform
To the end that the two col their tasks.
In this 25th year of Pacific's
leges may function harmoniously,
much time and effort has been existence in Stockton, it becomes
expanded by the faculty and ad even more closely associated with
ministrative officers alike. Not the people in this community. It
to be outdone, the old Pacific is our sincere hope that the rela
Student Association developed a tionships between the people of
unique plan to allow a student Stockton and the students at the
body of the two colleges to func college may be at their highest
tion as a unit. It now remains for level. You as students may do
you, the students of this Federa much to help attain this by be
tion to make it function. If you ing considerate of the residents
desire that the relationship be whose homes are close to our
tween the two colleges continue campuses.
The opportunities are ours this
on a basis similar to that of last
year, you will be tolerant and un year to achieve something great
derstanding of the problems faced for Stockton and the College of
by an entirely new type of gov the Pacific. Let us succeed.
DEAN EDWARD BETZ
ernment. Without this forbear-

same old gal 'neath it all

The "Pacific Spirit" is one of
the first things one "feels" when
coming to our campus. To old stu
dents it means a special' kind of
lasting friendship, rich traditions
and a beautiful campus! To new
students it means fulfillment of
dreams, new opportunities and
sincere welcomes!
Pioneering is one of our tradi
tions and this year the Federated
Student Association has accepted
the challenge of a unique organ
ization which will prove much in
the areas of student leadership
and human relationships.
If predictions can be made from
a few days activities then this
year will be among our best. Gen
erations of students have created
our spirit and we are confident
of the success of the 1948-49 stu
dent body, for we are sure that
it will' continue in the old tradi
tions and accept the challenge of
building in new areas. The chal
lenge is for each one—old stu
dents, new students, faculty mem
bers and administration—for it
will take the best in cooperation,
attitude, enthusiasm and ideas to
make this year completely suc
cessful.
The Pacific Spirit of Stockton
College and College of the Pa
cific is not a phrase to be defined
in words, rather it is to be de
fined in living —living that is
your best! You do not need to
look for the Pacific spirit for its
compelling and contagious per
sonality will capture you and de
mand from you your best.
DEAN HARRIET MONROE

naranjados!

and left them can relax now. He
We are holding 1948 Naran
By CHARLES HARRIS
I hate to disagree with you but has merely moved from the Presi jados for the following people;
they will be sold to the first com
in spite of all outward appear dent's office to 105.
ers
next week if not picked up or
ances this is still the College of
Moving away from the Admin
the Pacific.
istration Building changes we spoken for today in the NaranFor those who haven't had time find the Home Economics Depart jado office, Ad. 311, between 10
to catch up on all the changes ment is now located on South and 1:
that have taken place in the last Campus in Building "C." If you've
W. R. Gore, Chas. Besha, Jan
two months, here is a slight resu been looking around Weber Hall ice Brown, Dave Blumen, Stanley
me of what has happened.
for the Art Department, stop Bacon, Iris Beresford, Ramona
Probably the most noticeable wasting your time. It is now lo Cox, Barbara Copsey, Bob Cooper,
change has been the move of the cated in the west end of the Food J. Lawrence Delaney, Frank EarStockton College offices to South Processors' Building.
lington, Sue Guntrup, A. E. GusCampus, where they are now oc
tafsen, Pat Hammon, Pat Bell
cupying buildings "O" and "P." One consolation is that the Mu Hardin, Hope Harris, James L.
sic
Department
will
be
so
easy
The C.O.P. business office is now
Hickey, George Hunt, Lola John
comfortably ensconced in the to find. It is located in no less son, Verda Lease, Anne McEniry,
than
three
places,
the
Conserva
space vacated by Stockton Col
JoAnn Miller, William McCants,
lege. Where, according to the tory (that's too big to move), Robert Olds, Barbara Owston, El
Conservatory
Annex
I,
and
Con
business office workers, they
lin Pratt, Lydia Runes, Isayas
have enough room for once. The servatory Annex II, the annexes Santa Ana, Donald Stewart, D.
are
located
just
north
of
Bannis
C.O.P. business office move left
R. Stone, Joe Sheehan, Jimmy
Room 112 vacant just long enough ter Hall.
Shaeffer, Robert Turdle and Dean
for Art Farey's public relations
Then, of course, the new Stu Wendt.
staff to move in. Dr. Warner, dent Union will house the Book
director of tours, can also be Store, which is already operating,
The earliest record of a nurs
found in the same office.
and the soon-to-open Barber Shop, ery in California was that of A.
The graduate students who Thor's, and the new Alumni of P. Smith, near Sacramento, in
feel that Dr. Farley has run off fices.
1848.

First of the five events will*
~
~
feature Sigmund Spaeth. Spaeth, Ihis c°lumn daily in the Bay Area
I newspaper.
one of America s most popular
A treat is in store for Stockton
speakers and writers on music,
theatergoers when the fourth le
will be brought to Stockton on turer, Miss Eva Le Gallienne
November 3. He has written in speaks on the subject of the cul'
numerable books, of which "Mu tural value of the theatre. Th
sic for Fun" and "Read 'Em and noted actress, who will appear on
Weep" are the most noted.
Monday, February 14, will be ac
On November 23, Pierre Von companied by another actor, with
Paassen will speak on "What Now whom she will play several
sketches from plays she has help,
in Israel?"
ed to make famous.
Raymond Swing, the distin
Le Gallienne will be followed
guished news analyst and radio
by Bennett Cerf, author of "Try
personality, will appear on Thurs
and Stop Me," "Anything for a
day, December 2. Although his
Laugh,"
and his newest book,
topic is as yet unannounced, he
"Shake Well Before Using." Cerf
is expected to bring to local audi
holds the unquestioned lead as
ences the latest in analysis of
the nation's No. 1 refurbisher,
world events.
collector, and inventor of jokes!
On Wednesday, January 5, Dr. He will conclude the series on
Milton Silverman, noted science March 10.
editor of the San Francisco
Definite lecture topics and sea
Chronicle, will appear at the Au- son ticket information will be
ditorium. Many students follow available in the near future.

WANTED

George Fritz, alias George the Fritzer, alias George the Bum,
for murder of one Pacific Weekly last semester. Be on the look
out for him. Medium height, stocky, blonde curling hair. Viscious eyes. Formerly interned at Oberlin. Caution: This man
is loaded! . . . That is ail!

fall enrollment to pass 1000
The College of the Pacific had enrolled a total of 985 full-time
students as of Tuesday afternoon, according to Elliott J. Taylor,
Dean of Admissions.
"There is every indication that the enrollment will pass 1000,"
said Taylor, who also pointed out that the present enrollment is
approximately 250 more than that for the fall semester, 1947.
Part-time and special student*
enrollment figures cannot be slanting at Pacific as it is in
quoted as yet, as students in those many other colleges of the na
tion. According to Taylor, the
divisions have two weeks in which enrollment at Pacific is not ex
to enroll.
pected to drop much during the
About 55 per cent of the total forthcoming years due to the
enrollment are veterans. It is heavy California migration.
Of the 985 students enrolled,
expected that the peak of veteran
enrollment will be reached this approximately 60 per cent are of
fall, although the peak is not the male gender.

PACIFIC MARKET

QUALITY — COURTESY
GROCERIES - MEATS - VEGETABLES - BAKERY GOODS
3200 Pacific Ave.
Dial 6-6136
—We Cash Checks — Students Welcome—

— OPEN MONDAY NIGHTS TILL 9:00 —

BE "RIGHrjN COLLEGE
McGregor . . . Catalina . . . Lord Jeff . • •
Hollywood Rogue . . . Arrow . . . Inter
woven .. . Textron .. . Freeman, Stroock
... Kaywoodie ... Hickok ... Ronson . • •
Munsingwear — style headquarters v

(j^xford ihop
ton men ant oovt
1718 Pacific Ave.
FREE OFF STREET PARKING

I
Dial 2-3202
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epsilon holds
open house

n n
>~

tudents make hay while sun shines
pages from out of cupid's diary—

Epsilon will hold open house
tonight from 8:30 to 12 for any
one who wishes to visit.
Alice Morehouse will act as
general chairman with the vari
ous committees working under
her. Chairmen of the different
committees are Karel Hanshaw,
AUGUST
6—Marilyn
Kowitz
married
to
Richard
Milton
Breien.
TUNE 14—Ann Ulrich married to George Shelby.
AUGUST 7—Claire Asselin married to Marvin Donald Morganti. decorations; Beverly Johnston,
Jane Wilcox married to Bill MacDonald.
music; Shirley Anderson, food,
Betty Lou Weborg married to Gus Jones Jr.
JUNE 17—Susan Potter engaged to Gene Little.
and
Joan Fitzsimmons, clean-up.
AUGUST 8—Virginia Graham married to Boyd Thompson.
jUNE 18—Jane Guernsey married to Bud Klien.
AUGUST
14—Joan
Seagrave
married
to
John
Fava.
JUNE 19—Sally Logan engaged to Richard Patton.
AUGUST 14—Sally Ann Logan married to Richard V. Patton.
Opal Cox engaged to George Selkirk.
AUGUST 15—Betty Collet married to Jack Heath.
Erliene Cassidy engaged to Loren Ray Cooper.
AUGUST 19—Jane Garst engaged to Clarence Kamps.
JUNE 19—Barbara Anne Parker married to Harold Craig Jr.
DE MARCUS BROWN
AUGUST 21—Amanda Waite married to Clement Lambert.
Nadine Walsh married to James Vander Lans.
De Marcus Brown, director of
Josephine
Watson
married
to
Darrel
E.
Kale.
JUNE 20—Pat Corwin married to Don Driggs.
the Pacific Little Theatre, and
AUGUST
22—Joyce
Lewis
married
to
John
Rowland
Jordan
Jr.
Beth Potter married to Stewart Hardin McGaw.
his wife made an extensive East
Phylis Weinstein married to Bertram Edises.
Emelyn Dunn married to William Rundle.
Coast Theatre tour this summer.
Marian
Murphy
engaged
to
Clarence
Storbel.
Beverly Ann Munro married to Bob Hitchcock.
Although devoting his time to
Gladys Stoevn married to Ross Hanna.
Mary Lou Carpenter married to Robert Williams.
business matters concerning the
AUGUST
28—Erliene
Cassidy
married
to
Loren
Cooper.
Catherine Caminata married to Louis Brovelli.
forthcoming theatre and music
Dorothy
Baker
married
to
Henry
H.
Lind.
Verna Furry married to Wesley Earl Reinhardt.
AUGUST 29—Peggy Lou Collins married to Elmer Herbert Wil series seasons, Mr. Brown found
JUNE 21—Francis Burks married to Hal Daley.
time to visit Stocktonians cur
liams Jr.
JUNE 26—Jean O'Connell married to George Braire.
rently on Broadway and New
Becky
Roberts
married
to
William
Fox.
Melva Leffier married to Francis Patrick Byrne.
York City. Among them were
AUGUST
31—Josephine
Selina
Belinfante
married
to
Dwight
Louise Marie Eberhard married to George Tomajan.
Barbara Baxley, Margaret Ritter,
Curtis
Jr.
JUNE 27—Myrita Fleming married to John Wesley Phillips.
Lois Wheeler, Vada Ward and
SEPTEMBER 1—Dina Flor married to James de Martini.
La Verne Foster married to Douglas Grexton.
Jack Holmes Pierce.
Estelle Payne married to Walter Crum.
JUNE 28—Francis Hammill married to Charles Welches.
WILLIAM THOMPSON
SEPTEMBER 2—Marge Gross married to George Peters.
JUNE 28—Bonita Keiser married to Fred Partain.
William Thompson, '48, recent
Mary Grace Nikkei married to Ralph Wetmore.
JUNE 29—Joyce Gundert married to Orlyn Hoellwarth.
SEPTEMBER 4—Taye Marie Bramwell married to Alan Edward ly left by plane for New York
JUNE 30—Lillian Wallace married to Roy Peterson.
City where he will board the
Teicheira.
JULY 3—Jacqueline Robinson married to Alston Mosher Daniels.
Queen Mary for an extended
Bette Hunefeld Melton married to Morvin V.
JULY 4—Alice Bosch married to George McCurdy.
post-graduation vacation in Eu
Genetti.
JULY 5—Joan Seagraves engaged to John Fava.
Margaret Chrislu married to William Morais. rope.
Margie Marks married to Robert Noack Jr.
Dorothy Thompson married to William Biddick Jr. PAT GIOTTONINI
JULY 6—Peggy Kuhns engaged to Robert Hollenbeck.
Pat Gottonini is traveling in
SEPTEMBER 7—Mary Hobart Forester married to Bruce MooreJULY 9—Lois Anne Kotey engaged to William Bradley Van Noate.
Europe with her parents. They
head.
Sylvia Jane Berk engaged to Albert Vayle Clark.
are visiting relatives in England
SEPTEMBER 8—Betty Lou Buck married to James Miniaci.
JULY 11—Peggy Fox married to Richard Stowe.
and Switzerland. Pat left in July
SEPTEMBER 11—Jane Schalscha married to Bill Wusthof.
Lynne O'Brien married to Fred R. Collins.
SEPTEMBER 12—Lucille Cotton married to Harlan Linkemeyer. and expects to be back sometime
JULY 15—Alma Mezzetta engaged to Lawrence De Ricco.
in October.
SEPTEMBER 13—Jackie Case engaged to William D. Burton.
JULY 16—Harriet Milligan engaged to Owen Barton Jr.
JULY 17—Barbara Queirolo engaged to Rinaldo Gotelli.
JULY 17—Coraleen Sullivan engaged to Robert Schuler.
T H E N E W V A S S A R E T T E
JULY 18—Marjorie Beck married to William Roberts.
Pat MacDonald married to Bob Burnham.
that embodies all the usual
Eulalia Dillard married to Ralph Byers.
comfort of a Vassarette plus
JULY 20—Patricia Jean Hamman engaged to Rob. Erwin Walters Jr.
the
new "Automatic Adjust
Patricia Moore engaged to Robert C. Howard.
ment" hand that eliminates
JULY 21—Dee Belinfante engaged to Wesley Curtis.
all drag and pull on the gar
JULY 23—Marilyn Wells engaged to Ralph Graffigna.
ment and garter,
00
JULY 24—Marie Chinchiolo engaged to James C. Cosgrove.
Margaret Chrislu engaged to William M. Morais.
Betty Ann Attenhoff married to Robert H. Linden.
Betty Bevilacqua engaged to Paul J. Partine.
JULY 25—Evelyn Grant married to Gordon Gibson.
BROCADED SATIN
Betty Tait married to Robert Braden.
elastic front panel.
JULY 26—Ann Rush married to Charles Mokiao.
Claudia Van Dyke engaged to William Chase.
JULY 27—Bethel Lea Laurison engaged to Frederick Miller.
JULY 30—Shirley Wisecarver married to James Lynch.
jULY 31—p tty Lou Trayler married to Jack Fetzer Jr.
FASHIONED SIDE PANELS
a
ALL-ELASTIC BACK PANEL
AUGUST 1—Bernice Temple married to William Ellison.
of elastic patent control
for smoothing control
Barbara Pope married to Richard Gibson.
yet porous and lacy.
with molding comfortAva Colliver married to Derby Boyd Wilson.
Josephine Bessac married to Richard Denny Landon.
AUGUST 2—Betty Fulton engaged to Bill Kirsten.
-Margery Young married to Olin Maxwell Graham Jr.
JUNE 11_
tjIME 12—Jane Gordon married to Charles Roberts Jr.
'
Pat Gregory married to Tom McKeegan.
Margaret Grimshaw married to Del Dequine.
Ardean Bromme engaged to Manuel Goulart.
tIJNE 13—Beverly Owens married to David Dunlap.
Claire Welkins married to Erwin Brant Drown.

J b

pacificites travel to
europe, points east

AUTOMATIC ADJUSTMENT

hand that eliminates all drag

U P A N D D O W N STRETCH

ROGERS Jewelers

to insure proper adjust

and pull on the garment and

ment.

garters.
The famous Vassar fashioned construction has pro
duced this new pantie girdle that gives more comfort
and convenience plus new figure beauty.

This and many other attractive styles of Vassarette
girdles and pantie girdles are here for your selection.

UGLAS,
21 Jewels

$C750
Uf •

Convenient Budget

Terms
main & sutter

«a-iaiy£

340 E.

Main St.

exclusively yours since 1894
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pacific tigers geared for rugged schedule
Stockton college practice features strong line play
65 candidates vie for starting berths on
promising cub eleven, jack heath leads
speed burner backfield in practice
By AL LEVY
With a whole host of shifty, versatile backs and a promising
line up front the Stockton College Cubs look forward with great
hopes for the season opener next Friday night against Marin J. C.
in Baxter Stadium.

Coaches S,tagnaro and
have 65 candidates to choose from
and from pre-season showing the
Cubs should be a power in con
ference play this season.
Back at the quarterback spot
after serving one year with the
Cubs will be Jack Heath, spark
plug of last season's fine team. On
hand and pressing Heath for the
starting assignment are Jerry
Griffen from Stockton High and
Vince Silva from out San Fran
cisco way.

basketball practice
Stockton College Basketball
Coach Van Sweet urges all
prospective members of the
1948-49 Cub squad to meet with
him in the South Campus
Gymnasium at 4:15 p. m., Mon
day.

practice sharpens tigers for opening tilt
eddie lebaron and jack brown sparkle in
scrimmage while j.c. transfers standout
By BOB HAAKER
Facing a schedule considered to be forty per cent stro
than last year's, Coach Larry Siemering and staff have been ero ***
ing fifty-four varsity grid prospects for the defense of the CO u
crown.

Calif. Theatre

Stockton Hi

Grid Rally

Grid Opener

Thurs. 8 P.M.

Poly—8 P.M.

Backfield strength offers no
problem for Siemering. Ed LeBaron will be back to repeat his
performances from the "T", and
Jackie Brown has also looked impressive in the quarterback spot.
Brown's pre-season passing has
indicated that Pacific fans are
sure to see him in action during
the coming season.

From a wealth of material at
halfback, Coach Stagnaro listed
no less than eight men who might
break into the starting eleven. In
cluded in this group we find Ken
Butler, first string halfback last
season, Eddie Macon, speed burn
er from Edison High, Ferrel Hall,
a standout from Benicia, Don McKinnon from Beverly Hills via
the El Toro Marine Football
team, rugged Bill Ayers out of
Kansas, George Azevedo and Tino
Venzor both from Stockton.
For the added power that will
be needed down the middle, the
coaching staff looks for Rues Overacker from Stockton College,
Jim Viso from San Jose, Lewis
Becks from New York, Jim Fairchild, standout from Gait and Don
Goen, an ex-service star at Bainbridge, Maryland. The fullback
situation looks bright indeed for
this coming season.

1 Since September 1st, the squad
which boasts 22 returning iettermen, has been working two daily
practice sessions. Early drills
were devoted to fundamentals
and general conditioning, but
three scrimmages were held after
the first week of practice.

SPEED AND POWER

Ball packers from the halfback
spots will include Don Brown,
speedster Bob Heck, and Bruce
Orvis. This veteran trio is backed
by Andy Hyduke, Don Greer, Jim
Price, Walter Polenske, Ray Hun
ter, Jack Ross, Jim Hardy, Wayne
Hardin, Williams and Spanky McFarland. Speed and power -com
binations have been developed
from this group of runners.
With Harry Kane being moved
to left guad, Siemering will hare
Ernie Bobson, Wilbur Sites, John
Poulos, and Harold Schefflin to
handle fullback duties. Sites, a
transferee from Bakersfield JC,
has looked like a great yard gain
er in practice held thus far. BobTigers in Shape for '48—Ready for the tough schedule ahead of them, these six bulwarks of the Pa son, who moves like half fullback
cific line are John Rihn (G), Sid Hall (C) from Bakersfield Junior College, Bob Klein (T), who played and the rest halfback is another
v
Pacific s 1945 team; Dick Brien (T), and Tommy Atkins, tackle from Lodi.
man to watch. Linebacking is still
Poulos' greatest asset.

If you want to bring a smile to
the face of Head Coach Gene
Stagnaro, inquire about the end
situation for this years Cub elev
en. Back for another crack at
other conference teams are tall
and talented Dick Gaedtke, rangy
Doug Smith and the dependable
By DAVID GERBER
A1 Stockdale. Along with these
veterans it would do well to re
By TED TOOMAY
member the names of Roland Su- The College of the Pacific 1000 season tickets have been sold
sich and Wes Schimke, all North eleven is highly regarded by all thus far, making it the largest
Larry Siemering's Tigers will
ern California end from the Lodi sport scribes, and rightly so, but advance sale in Pacific's history face a 40 per cent stronger CCAA
Flames. Last but not least, Doug it puts them out on a limb for all of football. Short ales . . . Stan league this year than last. Def
Scovil, two-year All City end teams to point at. It increases McWilliams spent two weeks of initely the team to beat after
from Lowell High in San Francis their copy space in the news his summer vacation traveling as copping last year's championship,
co. The competition will be keen papers by beating Pacific,
the guest of the Boston Red Sox., San Jose, Fresno State, San Diand the end -play
- for
—- Stockton
The one worrying spot is the He pitched batting practice every j
Santa Barbara and Cal Poly
College should be well taken care I reserve strength in the line, but other day and received sage ad- gird their loins *for revenge
of.
the playing of Joe Rihn and Ken vise from Bobby Doer and Dom SAN JOSE
The pivot spot has turned out Johnson in the guard spot and Dimaggio of the Bosox.
With 22 returning lettermen
to be a dog fight between big Bob the hard smashing of Tackle Bob
Jerry Haines, whose sore arm and impressive additions from the
Murray of Albany, Dayton Foote Klein in the scrimmage has stopped him from pitching with '47 frosh team, the San Jose
of Alameda and Jim Brown from brightened the picture somewhat. Pacific's nine last semester, found Spartans are looking forward to
Stockton.
For added insurance Seimering out he still had an arm when he their finest season. Coach Bill
The guard spots are ably han has switched bruising Fullback chalked up six wins against two Hubbard and his staff are unani
dled by veteran Norm Bitter from Harry Kane to guard for that ex losses pitching for Red Bluff in mous in the opinion that "the
last years squad and newcomers tra downfield blocking punch.
the tough Sacramento Valley Spartans could win every game
Wes Parsons, Captain and all Con
Feelers have been sent to Pa League.
on the schedule if they "wanted
ference guard from Stockton cific for the Pineapple Bowl in
Summer Work . . . Hank Hen to and if they work at it."
High, Pat Ryan from Antioch and Hawaii on New Year's Day. The
Line Coach Bob Bronson ex
nery Pfister over the summer
Ted Brumm up from Lodi
Island boys will have to come won the British Columbia Clay pects his starting wall to be the
Big and fast is the way the through with a nice agreement Court tennis singles, took the top men on the Coast in their
Coaches like to refer to their before C.O.P. will commit them Oregon State singles and twice positions. Backs Chuck Hughes,
tackles and in Bob Stoner, veter selves. A successful season will beat Jim Brink, who ranks thir Harry Russell, Billy Parton and
an from last year, Phil Jackson, mean an abundance of attractive teenth in the nation. . . . Nice Fred Silva are also vaunted for
out of Oakland, Bob Foote from offers.
All-Conference selections. Things
summer.
Alameda, Bob Butterfield from The winner of the CCAA con
look good in Washington Square.
P.
S.
Thought
.
.
.
Don
Brown,
Martinez and Charles (Buckets) ference is not bound to the Raisin
Evans from San Andreas, the men Bowl in Fresno, and therefore can tricky halfback of Pacific, is in FRESNO STATE
who run the Cub machine think do their bowling elsewhere if the the best shape of his playing ca Boasting the highest yardage
reer and should be a strong can gain from passing among the
they have a line that will equal occasion warrants it
didate
for honors^ when
pass minor colleges in the nation last
vvii^il they
LiXCJ pct&S
any in the conference.
Bob Monagan reports that over them out at the end of the season'.
(continued on page 5)

sports corner

c.c.a.a. conference
has tough It's

Additional depth in the line has
bolstered one of last year's great
est problems. Sid Hall, who has
played as a blocking back under
the Bakersfield JC system, has
found a shift to center much to
his liking. New guard strength
has been found in the form of
Ken Johnson, Robin Rush, and
Doug Breien. Rush and Breien
are up from the Stockton College
eleven, and Johnson played end
for the 1947 Tigers. Bob Klein has
been a tower of defense as a con
verted tackle.

STRONG ENDS

Bob Sachs, from Chaffey JC, >s
exhibiting the skills that ma(fe
him one of the most highly re
garded ends in JC circles. An un
predictable knee makes Bob M°ser a question mark in TigeI
plans. A good short pass receiver,
Moser may see more than jl,s
limited action.
With the exception of Sta"
Goldman and Gene Ridley, tl,e
line that rolled through to tjo
bowl game victories is back '°
another season of play. OpP°nfn
backfields will find the g°'nJj
tough with Pacific's experience
line and newcomers there
greet them.

Pacific enjoyed its most
cessful football season in 19
In spite of a greatly impr°^®
schedule, the Tigers of 19® |,e
pear fo be a team that will
hard to beat.
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c.c.a.a. roundup
(Continued from page 4)

vear, the Bulldogs will stick to
jhe 'air lanes, and Head Coach
gill Gleason has the hope that
kis ball carriers will fare better
than in '47. Last year's ground
anie was far behind the passing
game in effectiveness.
The Bulldogs will continue to
use the T-formation, installed last
year, with Bill Montgomery in
the quarterback spot. With vir
tually all the last season backs
returning, Gleason has no backfield problems. Not so the line.
The loss of rangy Robert Hoff
man, his best pass receiver, and
tackle Millard Michel, all-confer
ence selection for two years, will
The Stockton College Cubs' backfield men pointing towards a suebe sorely felt.
cessful season are, from left to right: Ed Macon, Don Goen, Bill
Ayres, Ken Butler and Jerry Griffin.
SAN DIEGO
Coach Bill Shutte will field a
traditionally strong line in '48
with Kieth Curry, little All-Pacific
FOOTBALL SCHEDULES
selection at guard; George Cole
COP Football Schedule
man at center, Tom Dahms at "Sept. 25—Cal Poly
Baxter Stadium
tackle and Bob Rogers at end
Oct. 2—Loyola
Baxter Stadium
forming the nucleus.
*Oct. 9—San Diego
San Diego
Shutte is loaded with good half
Oct. 16—Portland
Baxter Stadium
backs — Tom Tomlinson, Ken "Oct. 30—San Jose (homecoming)
....Lodi
Mitchel, Jack Kaiser, Dick Adair.
Nov. 6—Montana
Missoula
Quarterback duties will be han
Nov. 13—U. S. F
San Francisco
dled by Simcox, with Hub Foote "Nov. 20—Santa Barbara
Baxter Stadium
at fullback. In addition great *Nov. 25—Fresno State
Fresno
things are expected from a sprin
Dec. 11—Hardin-Simmons
Grape Bowl
kling of unproved talent coming
"League Games
up from last year's frosh team.
Stockton College Football Schedule
SANTA BARBARA
Friday, Sept. 24—Marin J. C
Here, 8 p.m.
The Gaucho eleven is a horse
There, 8 p. m.
of shady hue. The opinion of a "Friday, Oct. 1-—Hartnell C
Here, 8 p. m.
"better team than last year" pre "Friday, Oct. 8—San Mateo J. C
"Saturday, Oct. 16—Monterey J. C
There, 8 p. m.
vails among the coaching staff
Here, 8 p.m.
as they look over the list of 23 "Saturday, Oct. 23—Modesto J. C
Friday, Oct. 29—Pasadena C. C
Here, 8 p. m.
returning lettermen.
Saturday, Nov. 6—Santa Clara Frosh....There, 2:30 p. m.
Because of a backfield that
Here, 8 p. m.
runs to speed and shiftiness, "Friday, Nov. 12—Sacramento C
"Friday, Nov. 19—San Francisco C. C
There, 8 p. m.
C.oach Stan Williams will stick
"League Games
to the T-formation this fall. All
CCAA Halfback Sam Cathcart
will be out to better his 10-touchdown record of '47. Coach Wil kjeldsen to welcome veteran cage squad
liams' big problem is the same
Chris Kjeldsen is wearing an A1 Levy, Wayne Hardin, Ted Col
as last year—a shortage of ex expectant smile these days in an lins, Don Hamilton, Stan McWilperienced quarterbacks.
ticipation of the opening of liams, Jim Enos and Jerry Haines
CAL POLY
C.O.P. basketball practice Octo from the 1947 varsity. Such
standouts as Howard "Sticks"
The Mustangs enter their sec ber 4th.
ond season as a dark horse with
The Tiger mentor will welcome Pierce, John Totten and John Mca set of new coaches, 15 return back 10 lettermen plus a crop of Candless are up from the Cubs.
The junior varsity "Blacks"
ing lettermen and some needed newcomers to the varsity. Re
heavy material from last year's turning from last season are Phil will again have a schedule of their
freshmen squad.
Ortez, Bud Proulx, Hank Pfister, own.

bill anttila prepares pacific's first water polo team
Coach Bill Anttila prepared for
the first water polo campaign in
Pacific history by welcoming
thirty-four aspirants to opening
Workouts on Monday.
Through the cooperation of
John Lilly and Don Hall of the
City Recreation Commission, Anttila's charges will practice in the
^ak Park Pool. Besides facilitat
ing the use of the Pacific tank for
students, this move enables the
many neophytes among the Tiger
Poloists to begin training in deep
water.
For the nucleus of the septet,
Anttila is counting heavily upon
* transfers from mighty Fuller°n JC, national junior college
swimming titlists of 1948. The
four newcomers—Ralph Johnson,
Prank Poucher, Graham Christie,
and Bob Brown—have also had
Previous water polo experience in
the Southland.
The balance of the squad will
)e composed of Tiger mermen
°n Driggs, Jim Boyd, Bob Steele
and Ken Mork. John McCandless,
teran of two seasons of junior
college swimming, is also eligible
the squad,
hubs Gene Nyquist, Chuck and
Moore, Don Kent, Jack Chap-

pell, Rod York, and Dick Fairchild are slated to practice with
the Tigers but will protect their
junior college eligibility by not
competing.
Incoming freshmen who will
also practice with the Bengals
are Donny Pace, 18-year old Oak
land Hi sensation with five years
service in the spangles of the San
Francisco Olympic Club, Dick
Cullenward, prep star from Red
wood City, Bob Jiminez, another

SF winged '0' swimmer, and Jon
Stebbins, Northern California
prep breast stroke champion.
Anttila's troupe has been in
vited to the National A.A.N. Jun
ior Indoor Championships under
the auspices of the San Francisco
Olympic Club on October 18, 19
and 20 in San Francisco.
Regular season play will find
the Tiger poloists tangling with
San Jose State, Cal Aggies, Stan
ford, California and St. Mary's.

LET'S MEET AT

NEW SPORTSMEN'S ALMANAC
It's the

1948 edition

of

the Varsity-Town

Clothes

LITTLE BLUE BOOK, the popular miniature 164 page
encyclopedia that is chockful of frequently useful in
formation such as this season's football schedules, last
year's scores, rules, penalty signals, coaches, team nick
names—champions and records of all sports—fraternity
and sorority data—information for dressing correctly
and caring for clothes—plus space for addresses, and
other personal data.

Jll MMSWOV
**

AT YOUI FINGER TIPS!

ALL ARE YOURS IN THE

"LITTLE BLUE BOOK"
With a copy of this compact, 164 page, up to date ency
clopedia in your pocket you'll be rich in information—
a positive authority on many subjects of popular interest
such as: who plays when — what happened last yearchamps and records in all sports—pertinent data of all
sorts—fraternity and sorority information—expert VarsityTown advice on what to wear when and how to give clothes
proper care. The Little Blue Book also has lots of space
for addresses, "numbers", personal records, etc.

It's the Biggest Little Book in the
World and Your Copy is here - FREE!

Come into our clothing department and we'll gladly
make you a gift of a Varsity-Town Little Blue Book
—the greatest littie pocket pal a fellow ever possessed.
But hurry—our supply is limited.

3216 PACIFIC AVE.

PHONE 3-2346

YYr&i/o £ 4fc/^egan
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internationals
(Continued from Page 1)
found throughout the United
States and Canada. Their only
affiliation is humanity, and their
only ideology is world peace and
co-operation among all nations.
The hour hands are seven and
the minute hands eleven feet long
on the face of the clock in San
Francisco's Ferry Building tow
er.

WANTED
Five students for rally com
mittee. Contact Pete Davanis,
Rho Lambda Phi.
Copy and Feature Editor for
Pacific Weekly. Two Editorial
Assistants. See Jackie Case.
Editor or Editors for the
Daily Bengal Bulletin. Leave
qualifications in the Weekly
office.

The average age of World War
II women veterans is slightly
higher than that of their male
fellow-veterans, Veterans Admin
istration said. The feminine aver
age is an even 30 years, while
the average age of the men is 29
years and 9% months.

I'm for Wallace

let's face fashions
By MICHAEL BROWN
So here we are back at the dear
old alma mater with a few days
between that carefree vacation
and routine of school. If y0Ur
room looks like ours does
are insulted at anyone even men
tioning fashion and what it
smart to wear.

The day to remember is the
22nd of September.

Pacific Coast states produce al
most 80 per cent of the nation's
KAEO, 660 on your radio dial. annual pear crop.

THE

YOUNG MODERNS
ROOM
HAS
THE CAMPUS
CLASSICS
SUITS
COATS
DRESSES
SWEATERS
BLOUSES
SKIRTS
AND SPORTSWEAR

By DAN O'BRIEN
The question "Why are you for
Wallace?" has risen before me
many times and now at last I
have the opportunity to answer it.
The foremost and basic reason
I am for Wallace is because, in
my opinion, he is our only hope
for peace. His "Open Letter to
Stalin" proposing the rejection
of the Marshall Plan is a clear
indication of his aims toward
reaching that goal. His plan of
strengthening the U.N. would
more than substantiate the Mar
shall Plan. In his opinion it is
far better to have a strong U.N.
backed by all the peoples of the
world than a big money backed
(Continued on Page 8)

College Cleaners
2314 PACIFIC AVE.
2-7774

•

Is there a tennis racket in y0Ur
new hat, or did nail polish spin
on your white blouse, or are all
your dresses suitcase-crushed be
yond repair? Fun, isn't it?
Everything seems to be against
us, including that inconsistent
old soul, the weather man. it
does seem discouraging to start
out in the morning cool and hap
py and end up like a warm Hershey with a soggy wrapper. Take
heart, because before you know
it you will be trying to chip the
ice off your mittens. Anyway
that's a cooling thought even if
it is a dirty lie.
Now here is a word of encour
agement to the girls who glee
fully arrived expecting to fill the
holes in their wardrobe with a
few little items from their room
mates' closet only to find about
six sizes difference between them.
Don't drown yourselves while
washing your hair. The thing
to do, mourning souls, is to take
a walk down the hall and find a
friend near your size and treat
her but nice. There is still hope
for you.
As far as worrying about your
arrival problems of today, remem
ber many of us share your griefs
and don't be too fussed at being
mussed.

tarzans
vs.
poly parrots
tonight at 8

LAUNDRY and GLEANING SERVICE
on the Campus
L

&
M
Agency
Pick-up and
Delivery by
Your
Campus
Agents

Vern Paris
Bob McMahon
ROOM 132, NORTH HALL

'XCLUSIVE
LAUNDRY
Particular Work for Particular People
California and Lafayette

SCHOOL
CLOTHES

"T^e *Bh.cru/vL UcruAe.
Pacific at Walnut

Young Moderns
Room
LOWER

FLOOR
2105 PACIFIC AVE.
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mail man blamed for jam
Stockton College—College of the Pacific

rphe mail man was blamed this time for a great deal of the
nfusion present during the Stockton College registration week.
C° According to Dr. Light, dean of guidance of S. C., notices were
ailed to all pre-registered students stipulating their hour for reg
istering. Fourteenth year students were to register on Thursday;
hirteenth year students on Friday, and Saturday morning was
to be used as clean-up day. Eleventh and twelfth graders were to
register Saturday afternoon.
However, many of the cards•
Were lost in the mail and a large student fills out only one sheet
number of students ignored which is photographed and copies
those that they received. The re- sent to each office.
sUjt was that too many students
Up to noon Tuesday there were
tried to register on Saturday. At
1768 students registered in the
times there were students stand
upper division, Stockton College,
ing in lines over two blocks l°ngand
1449 of the 11th and 12th
The registration system was
graders. There were approximate
greatly improved this year by the
ly 1500 more students processed
elimination of the little books
this semester than during previ
that previously required so much
ous recent registration.
time. Under the new system each

"john loves mary" on music series

KCVN completion
(Continued from Page 1)

DeMarcus Brown, director of
the Stockton Music Series, this
week announced the events to
compose the 1948-49 Music Se
ries. The season will be high
lighted with the appearance of
Marian Anderson, one of the
world's outstanding contraltos.
She will be presented at the Stock
ton High School Auditorium on
Thursday, February 24.

schedule by Rudy Jensen, chief
of the special events department.
He will discuss plans for broad
casts of football games, dances,
and remote programs of special
interest to Pacific students.

Students interested in attend
ing this KAEO inaugural broad
cast and watching the Pacific
Radio Workshop in action are in
vited to Studio A of the Radio
Quonset on Monday night; doors
Other musical notables to be
close at 7:30.
included in the current series will
The day to remember is the be Nelson Eddy, Leanard Pen20th of September, 8 p. m., 660 nario and Dame Myra Hess. Sea
son tickets will soon be available
on your radio dial.
for all four concert events; a
An Australian naturalist, David special rate will be given to hold
Fleay, hatched the first platypus ers of student body cards.

certs, two musical operettas will
be presented in Stockton by pro
fessional companies. On October
6th the great favorite "Desert
Song" will be sung and on Janu
ary 12, Jerome Kern's classic
"Showboat," is scheduled to play
in the local High School Audito
rium.
A special feature of the season
will bring the comedy hit-play
"John Loves Mary," to the Pa
cific Auditorium for a one-night
run, Saturday, December 18.
Margaret Webster's Shakespear
ean Company will also emote
from the stage of the College Au
ditorium on the evening of Feb
ruary 18.
Patronize our advertisers.

In addition to the four con

ever born in captivity.

c.o.p. in Stockton
(Continued from Page 1)
being one of the few colleges in
the nation with a marine biologi
cal station. It was formally dedi
cated on August 21. On that date,
two buildings, totaling about 10,000 square feet of floor space and
providing for several modern ma
rine-life laboratories, were dedi
cated. That station also has ac
crued to a power boat for scien
tific exploration purposes, a 36foot Navy personnel landing
craft.
With the opening of the fall
semester the Department of Art
inaugurated a new program under
the chairmanship of Mr. Richard
Reynolds. The new system calls
for a three-way major in Art for
COP students. Students may now
elect to be either Fine Art Ma
jors, Applied Art Majors, or Art
Education Majors.
25TH FOR BROWN
DeMarcus Brown, veteran stage
director, will this season cele
brate his 25th anniversary at the
College.
During this period
Brown has built up the Pacific
Theatre as one of the most wide
ly recognized among the signifi
cant campus production groups
in America. He plans an enthus
iastic season of play production
for the coming year.
Pacific, the campus which has
become known as the beauty spot
of the Valley, now provides 24
major buildings, compared to its
original six in 1924. From an en
rollment of 606 in 1924, when it
was a four-year institution, it
has grown to approximately 1500
enrollees for a two-year institu
tion.

U S. Pal, Off.

\

to

s0o«.

«0

Out of the fabled orient comes our creamy textured
Chinese cashmere sweaters . . . feather-light,
toast-warm , . . dyed to incredibly delicate pastel
colors. Helen Harper makes your fondest
dreams of sweater luxury, a budget balancing reality.

As featured in
MADEMOISELLE ... A
classic, 100%
cashmere pullover
you'll put at the
top of your sweater
list. Double looped
collar will hold its
contour.
34 to 40
$10.95

As featured in
MADEMOISELLECALLING ALL GIRLS
. . . Creamy smooth,
100% cashmere
classic twins.
Double looped collar
to snug your throat.
34 to 40

Two rift lakes, Lake Tanyanylka and Lake Victoria Nyassa,
'n East Africa, are reported to
be 4000 feet deep.

Cortland
Bancroft
TENNIS RACKETS
Weber and American

WATCHES

DIAMONDS

M. Friedberger & Co.
339 E. MAIN ST.

GIFTS

SILVER

$ 8.95
$12.95

Slip-on

1-4-1-3 OFF

Cardigan

«

HfUN HARPER
CQUCCTiOM

EXCLUSIVE WITH US IN STOCKTON

a/tetttfo

^ i
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weekly staff

drama spots

PICTURE OF THE WEEK

If the secretive smile on the
face of DeMarcus Brown, director
of the Pacific Theatre, plus his
thinly veiled hints about gala
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student As theatre parties has significance,
sociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office
the silver anniversary of the Pa
Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
cific
Theatre, this year, is one
Doug Brodie
Associate Editor
that
is
going to be remembered
eS
H
rris
S?Ti o ?.
News Editor
David Gerber.
Sports Editor
Lillian Juanitas
Society Editor for a long time. However, any
Ted Toomay
Cartoonist plans that have been made are
still the property of the manage
D)..iPeIJ?r!?r®,'~,Patricia Dlack> Margaret Ellis, James Gallagher, James Griffin,
tvj
Guthrie. Mary Keck, John Madrid, James Moss, Dale Pearson, Alan Pigott, ment because no amount of pry
Edmond Powell, Deane Pratt, Samuel Shelby, Ernest Smith, Joseph P, StanisAa^2ry' RoRert Sykes, Louis Thanas, Theodore Toomay, Melvin Veregge, Richard ing has loosened a single nugget
Anthony, Norman Crossley, Willis Fannon, Richard Harrington, Alan Long, of information from the close
James McLeod. Margaret P. Morrissey, Daniel O'Brien, Marilyn Piatt, Wilma
Riedel, William Vascoe and Barbara Youker.
knit organization that holds sway
in the theatre office in the con
servatory.
By adding information derived
from usually reliable sources in
I olerance is a pretty nasty word. Sticky like glue. Hangs the cast, to that deduced from Deon like onions. We find it on the transit when a guy of Marcus' hints we have the fol
lowing curiosity rousers: Open
another race sits down next to you. You see. it in half a ing night will be on November Stockton College and Stockton High mingle in lower Slobovia as
dozen places a day.
5th; season tickets for both stu K-6-4-4 gets under way.
And now, dear friends, we've got it in the College of the dents and faculty are the same as
Pacific, an institution of higher learning. Speaking of the last year. Nelson Eddy will be
RADIO PROGRAMS
superior stance of the college over the high school people. here some time in October. There
will be four and possibly five
The pros and cons of the K-6-4-4 were thoroughly hashed major productions, and (get this)
MORNING—MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
over by competent minds some time ago and a decision was "The Fatal Trap" is going to re
7:30- 8:00—Yawn Patrol. .
reached ... to try the plan. It's rumored that some per open. There have been so many
8:00- 8:15—Music and News.
8:15- 8:30—Variety.
sons were not satisfied with the vote . . . apparently some people asking about the play and
8:30- 9:00—Needles and Spins.
did not vote for or against. Nevertheless, K-6-4-4 is here, the nine big "olio" acts that fol
lowed
it,
that
it
is
almost
a
cinch
9:00—Sign Off.
and many (also competent) feel that it will meet the edu
to reappear sometime in October.
EVENING—SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
cational needs of the school system.
The surprising part is the fact
7:00- 7:30—Tiger Tempo.
Revolution is a relatively slow moving thing, and only that the majority of those asking
7:30- 8:00—Variety.
seems too new and drastic as a potential change becomes are students that were away for
**8:00-8:30 MONDAY NIGHT—KAEO SEND-OFF
8:00- 8:15—Fill.
a reality. It's just another old adjustment. But we've got the summer or worked nights and
didn't get a chance to see it dur
8:15- 8:30—News.
to try.
ing the regular run.
8:30- 9:30—Music to Study By.
If, by our attitudes we destroy the meaning of this plan,
9:30-10:00—Request.
we consequently reduce the value of our institution . . . and'
10:00—Sign Off.
Under the sponsorship of
that which we stand for as people.
"Monday night only.
So in the iuture, lets avoid tolerance and realize that the American Friends Service
the new students are people, too. Even though they're Committee (Quakers), Kirby
Page, noted author and lectur
mighty little people.
er, will present two lectures
at the Central M e t h o d i s t
Church, San Joaquin and Min
By TED TOOMAY
er, on the evening of Wednes
LOOK AT BOTH SIDES—
day, September 22.
Looking at the draft objectively il is hard to see all the
The first of the two lectures
had points, and none of the good, as some people are trying will begin at 6:30 p. m. with
so hard to do. Even those who say "I'm agin it" the loudest the subject, "Can Military
m
,
lave to admit that there are enough provisions for exemp Weapons Defend Us." The sec
ond meeting at 8 p. m. will deal
tions that none who would really suffer a hardship need go. with the subject, "What Does
The opponents of the draft paint beautiful pictures of God Want Us to Do About
all the schools that could be built with the money and how Russia."
A car caravan will leave An
beneficial it would be for all concerned. The thought that
derson
Y Center at 6:15.
we could have schools instead of an Army is truly beautiful
Jackie Case
ane war5"
Allen Woodall, James R. Morrison

—

...Editor
Business Manager
Faculty Advisors

LET'S CASE THE JOINT

so this is college

and we would be all for it—if we were the only nation on
earth. But schools instead of an Army at this time is like
one dog deciding not to fight for his bone if the other dogs
want to take it away. It just can't be done and save the
(Continued from page 6)
bone. We are also told of the horrible inferiority complexes
plan which only depends on its
developed in the men by having to say "Yes Sir" and salute. "atomic diplomacy" for action.
It is possible that some of the men called will fail to adjust
Far too many people in this
themselves to military routine, but the blame for this should country think only in terms of
rightly be placed at the door of their parents and not leveled the United States. Wallace and
followers think in terms of a
at the officers who will receive them after their characters his
United world.
ave already been formed. It isn't placing much credit at
His goal of internationalism
the ieet of the other young men who answer their country's may seem far fetched. It may
call to accuse them of not having enough sense to respond even seem Utopian and yet isn't
to a change in their life in a manner that will be a credit to it better to have a high unattain
them. II this is the case, however, we had better change able goal to reach for than to
the entire American way of raising children. To further have a feasible goal that is not
worthy of the reaching?
disprove the introvert theory look at the veterans on the His "civil rights program" con
campn of the Nation's colleges. You will see, for the most sists, not in big phrases and prom
part, mature students that take their studies seriously and ises, but in action. His refusal
realize that learning by rote is not enough it is also necessary to speak to segregated audiences
J may have been nothing short of
to ask "Why?"

I'm for Wallace

political suicide but he chanced

We say "Go to it, young men of America, and come it. After facing a barrage of eggs
back men of America."
C. H.
WANTED
uSiUd^ntS for rally committee.

»1, T Ve
Contact Pete Davanis,
xtno .Lambda Phi.
Copy and Feature Editor for Pacific Weekly. See Jackie
case.
Editor or Editors for the Daily Bengal Bulletin. Leave quali
fications in the Weekly office.

and tomatoes in the South he
asked that the arrested culprits
be released.
For the almost forgotten vet
eran he advocates a federal bonus
to assist him in building that
home he has so long waited for.
Not a high interest loan but a
true to life bonus.
He will strive to reject the
Taft-Hartley law in favor of a
more democratic method of unit

ing labor and management.
We students for Wallace laugh
when we hear our candidate ac
cused of being a Communist.
That is absurd. If Americanism
means throwing eggs and toma
toes at a citizen practicing his
right of free speech well then, I
am not an American.

The number of veterans of all
wars reached 18,744,000 on May
1, 1948, Veterans Administration
said. Of these, 14,887,000 served
in World War II. The remainder
were veterans of World War I
and other wars.
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